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KEY AREAS OF INTEREST?





NEUROPLASTICITY

MOTOR SKILL LEARNING INDUCES CORTICAL PLASTICITY 
(KLEIM ET AL, 2004)



INCREASING DIAGNOSTIC POWER FROM ‘NEW’  
RADIOLOGY OPTIONS



REVISION



ABI - DEFINITION

ABI is any injury to the brain that occurs after birth

• Trauma to the brain (as distinct from head trauma)

• Stroke or haemorrhage

• Substance-related injury

• Infection

• Tumour

• Hypoxia

People with ABI can have and often do have other serious issues eg mental health, 

substance issues, chronic pain, social issues



HOW COMMON IS ABI?

1 in 45 Australians will have an 
ABI – 75% will be aged under 
65 years                 (Aust Institute of 
Health and Welfare 2007)

2.8% of Australians have some 

alcohol-related brain injury; 

19% of those with alcohol 

misuse              (Gilchrist and Morrison 

2005)



POSSIBLE (INTERACTING) EFFECTS OF ABI



PROBLEMS 2 AND 5 YEARS AFTER ABI
(OLVER, PONSFORD AND CURRAN, 1996)

PROBLEM 2 YEARS 5 YEARS

Fatigue 68 % 73 %

Memory 69 % 73 %

Thinking speed 64 % 69 %

Irritability 68 % 66 %

Concentration 63 % 60 %

Depression 54 % 56 %

Anxiety 51 % 53 %

Planning 43 % 48 %

Initiation 47 % 46 %

Impulsiveness 43 % 44 %



SEVERITY OF THE IMPACT OF ABI WILL DEPEND ON ...

• Severity

• Site

• Stage

• Situation

• Significance



RECOVERY ... 

• Rate of recovery

• Duration of the recovery period

• Ways of framing ‘recovery’ (Ben Yishay model)



BEN YISHAY





STARTING AT THE BEGINNING 

MODERATE TO SEVERE BRAIN INJURY

ED

Tertiary referral centre

ICU and / or surgery

Acute care

Rehabilitation

Support in the community (eg Linkages, soon NDIS)

Carer education, support



WHAT HAPPENS WILL DEPEND ON ACUTE ISSUES 
AND INJURY SEVERITY (TBI)



GLASGOW COMA SCORE 

• Will be used across the early treatment episode

• Can be the indicator of the need for urgent 

traetment/surgery

• Will later be used as a prognostic indicator (“what was 

the GCS score?)



POST TRAUMATIC AMNESIA (PTA)

• Post traumatic amnesia or post traumatic confusion

• It is often associated with other brain trauma symptoms -

headaches, nausea, photophobia, fatigue, agitation

• The measurement of PTA = the time measured from the injury to 

when the individual can undertake new learning

• PTA is characterised by disorientation and difficulty laying down new 

memories (beyond working memory and not related to old memories)



PTA  AND ‘CONFUSION’

• Confusion occurs commonly in inpatients

• PTA as one type of confusion that can easily be missed (eg due to 

sedation, surgery, complex medical issues)

• “Missing” PTA can have short term and  long term 

consequences for the patient (and the hospital)

• The patient may not recognise that they are demonstrating 

thinking difficulties 

• This may lead to duty of care issues



HOW MAY PTA PRESENT?

• Cognitive changes; e.g. ↓ attention, slowness in processing, 

↓problem solving

• Behavioural changes; e.g. perseveration, agitation, wandering, 

‘out of character’

• Communication difficulties; difficulties following conversation, 

getting ‘stuck’ on topics

• Other common symptoms: nausea, vomiting, headaches, 

photophobia, sensitivity to noise or activity, dizziness, tiredness 

(irritability)



MODERATE OR SEVERE BRAIN INJURY (TBI)

• On an acute ward – will need assessment of whether or not they 

the pt is still in post traumatic amnesia (PTA)

• Westmead PTA Scale is the gold standard for assessing 

for PTA – it tests orientation and carry over of memories on a 12 

point scale

• Allied Health (OT, SP) will be trained in its use – other staff 

can be trained to use the scale

• Requires  3 days of a perfect scores to be out of PTA –

length of PTA is a prognostic marker

• If in PTA care needs to follow PTA protocols



TIME IN PTA CAN BE USED AS A PROGNOSTIC GUIDE

Below: a guide to injury severity in relation to time in PTA

• Less than 5 minutes - very mild

• 5  60 minutes - mild

• 1  24 hours - moderate

• 1 14 days - severe

• 1  4 weeks   - very severe

• More than 4 weeks - extremely severe

Reference:  Snow,P & Ponsford,J Traumatic Brain Injury



MANAGING THE PATIENT IN PTA

• Acute care needs to proceed, not rehab as the pt cannot carryover 

any ’learning’ or practice 

• We cannot expect precautions to be remembered

• Single room care is necessary; reduce activity and noise in the 

patient’s room

• Close the blinds

• Continue to reorientate the patient, reassure the patient (and family) 

in a calm manner

• Modify your communication style if necessary (short and simple script, 
repetition, routine);  this will model the communication style for the 
family





REHABILITATION



“Outcome …. is abstract, global and idiosyncratic 

to any individual case” (Malec et al, 1991).



COLLABORATIVE GOAL SETTING

• Collaborative goal-setting 

• Patient and family work with team to negotiate long term 

goals 

• “Begin with the end in mind” 

• Community reintegration 

• Goals = positive outcomes valued by patient 

• Not list of disabilities to be remediated 

• Goal-setting = executive function training 

• Discharge goals vs. step goals 

• Goal Attainment Scaling 



GOAL-ORIENTATED TREATMENT PLAN
• Transdisciplinary process 

• Therapeutic alliance 

• Regular re-evaluations 

• Record progress toward discharge & step goals 

• Modify treatment plan as appropriate 

• Plan/practice for generalization 

• Emphasis on procedural learning 

• Strategic use of learning vs. environmental interventions 

• Strategic use of medications 

• Work/independent living trials 

• Family/significant other participation



TEAMWORK & CARE OF THE TEAM

• Regular team meetings without patient

• Ground rules 



GROUND RULES

• We will periodically review our effectiveness as a 

Team. 

• We will not judge, challenge, nor evaluate an idea 

until we hear or understand the whole idea. 

• We will attack problems, not people (each other). 

• We will disagree without becoming disagreeable. 

• Once the Team reaches a decision, and I have had 

the opportunity to be heard, I will support the team 

decision 100%. 



GROUND RULES

• We each participate in discussions, fully and openly. We 

do not use silence as a weapon or as a defence. 

• We deal with our conflicts and frustrations directly and 

promptly. 

• We feel free to bring up problems and invite possible 

solutions. 

• We say nothing about any third party that we would not 

say if that person were present. 

• We respect each other's work, tasks, and contributions 

without regard for titles or status.



“the unrealistic path is the most realistic path”

Delay neuropsychology assessment until there is an issue that 

needs to be addressed eg school, work, driving.



NEUROPLASTICITY



DR KLEIM

ENGAGING THE BRAIN TO CHANGE THROUGH REHABILITATION

• Brain injury is not only an acute medical disorder 

• Neurorehabilitation is life long and extends beyond the

clinic to the home and community

• Our understanding of neurobiology can inform and

inspire the development novel therapies.

….nervous tissue seems endowed with a very extraordinary 

degree of plasticity.” (William James, 1887).



BEHAVIOURAL SIGNALS → NEUROLOGICAL SIGNALS 
→ FUNCTIONAL IMPROVEMENTS → NEUROPLASTICITY

Neuroplasticity is facilitated within a framework of:

Salience

Specificity

Difficulty

Timing

Intensity

Repetition



OUTCOMES



PROFESSOR JENNIE PONSFORD: ACHIEVING 
MEANINGFUL OUTCOMES AFTER TBI

• 10 year follow up study

• Outcomes from specific studies



10 YEAR FOLLOW UP STUDY

N = 448 AT 10 YEARS; 83% INJURED IN MVA; MEAN AGE 35 YEARS.

• 73% severe/very severe injury (PTA 7 to >28days)

• 25% moderate injury (PTA 1 – 7 days)

• 2% mild injury (PTA < 1 day)

Overall outcomes:

Good  recovery 40%

Moderate disability 37%

Severe disability 23%



RECOVERY AT 10 YEARS

Independent mobility 

65% fully independent

25% independent but cannot run

10% poor

Independence in activities of daily living 

close to all independent in PADL

DADL light 85%, heavy 75% 

Shopping, financial 70%, 75% 

Driving 70% 



10 YEAR FOLLOW UP STUDY
Relationships

Relationship difficulties 38% 

Employment

50% of those with pre-injury employment were still employed

Recreation

Return to a few or no recreational activities – 53%

Social isolation

47% report isolation

Families

Increased anxiety and depression for family carers



FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO REDUCED PARTICIPATION

Fatigue and balance issues (> 50%)

Memory problems (75%), concentration, planning, 

cognitive fatigue, ↓SOP, WFD

Irritability (60%), decreased initiative, impulsivity

Anxiety (50%), depression



MAXIMISING OUTCOMES
“OUTCOME …. IS ABSTRACT, GLOBAL AND IDIOSYNCRATIC 

TO ANY INDIVIDUAL CASE” (MALEC ET AL, 1991).

• Contextual

• Focussed on personally meaningful goals

Training

Metacognitive strategies

Compensatory strategies

Technology

Environmental mods

Meds

Pre-injury strategies



TARGETED OUTCOMES

• Learning and memory (task analysis practice ++, promotion of more  

effortful processing; Eakman, 2011)

• Executive function (need ecologically valid Axs, feedback requiring 

prospective self-monitoring; Tate et al, 2014)

• Attention and information processing (time management, 

modification of tasks; Ritalin; Ponsford, 2014)

• Social communication skills (training in context, improve emotional 

recognition; Togher et al, 2014) 

• Need intermittent access to rehab over the lifetime



TARGETED OUTCOMES

• Managing challenging behaviours (little evidence re efficacy; 

some meds, positive behaviour supports; Hammond et al, 2014)

• Fatigue and sleep disturbance (80% self report, reduces 

cognitive skills, increases pain, depression; find out contributing factors, 

reduce overload, establish routine, sleep hygiene; Ouelett & Morin, 2006; light 

therapy, melatonin) 

• Families (little current evidence, group for education, problem solving and 

sharing experiences indicated better family functioning and increased social 

and community reintegration; Couchman et al)

• Psychiatric disorders (45% developed a MH disorder in first year 

post, limited evidence for CBT in mild/moderate cases; adapted CBT may have 

promise: concrete goals, handouts, practice, repetition)



ABI + SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER



SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER (SUD) 
AND TBI REHABILITATION

DR JOHN CORRIGAN

TBI EARLY IN LIFE → EARLY SUD → ↑TBIS → ↑ MENTAL HEALTH DISORDERS

• 80% at least 1 TBI; 61% at least 1 TBI with LOC; 24% at least 1 mod/sev TBI

• Extent of TBI history associated with worse alcohol use, worse psychiatric symptomolgy, 

more arrests, greater homelessness

• TBI history assoicated with greater likelihood of PTSD and anti-social and borderline 

personality disorders.

• Earlier age at 1st TBI with LOC associated with presence of psychotic spectrum disorders

Dually diagnosed SUD and Severe Mental Illness [N=295]; (McHugo et al. in review)



INTOXICATION AT THE TIME INJURY 
IMPACTS OUTCOME FROM TBI 

DR JAMES BERRY

• Longer Periods of agitation 

• Longer PTA 

• Longer time from admissions to rehabilitation 

•Greater neurological impairment at time of DC 

•More likely to require intubation 

• Develop pneumonia & respiratory distress 

Corrigan (1995) 



CHRONIC ALCOHOL USERS

• On Neuropsychological testing this population exhibited 

significant frontal findings 

• Problem solving, abstraction, memory 

• PET scans reveal decreased glucose consumption in the 

mediofrontal areas and anterior cingulate regions 

(Boller et al) 



BINGE AND HEAVY ALCOHOL USE
(US DEFINITIONS)

• Binge use is defined as five or more drinks on the 

same occasion (within a couple of hours of each other) 

on at least 1 day in the past 30 days 

• Heavy use is defined as five or more drinks on the 

same occasion on each of five or more days in the 

past 30 days 



CANNABIS



CANNABIS

Cannabis Use: 

• 1 in 10 meet criteria for “addiction” 

• 1 in 6 if use is initiated as a teen 

• “Until the early 20’s, the developing brain is 

intrinsically more vulnerable than a mature brain to 

the long term effects of environmental insults.” 

• In 1970s and 1980s THC potency was 1- 4%;

In 2014 potency was 15-18% and up to 32%



CANNABIS

• Data suggests that exposure to THC, even in young 

recreational users, is associated with exposure dependent 

changes of the neuronal matrix of reward structures 

(Nucleus Accumbens and Amygdala) (Gilman et al, 2014)

• Exposure of THC appears to “recalibrate the sensitivity of 

the reward system” to other drugs (Dineri et. al., 2012)

• Less neuronal connectivity (fewer fibers) in areas of the 

brain (Precuneus (attention and awareness)and 

Hippocampus (Tortoriello et al., 2014) 



CANNABIS

Longitudinal Study from Australia and New Zealand 

(N=2537 to 3765 [depending on the analysis of 53 factors in the data set]) 

• Use prior to age 17 found subjects to be 60% less likely 

to finish high school or obtain a college degree by age 

25 

• increased suicide attempts 

• 8x more likely to become dependent on marijuana 

(Silins et.al., 2014 



SUD + ABI

Recovery and community reintegration can be compromised by:

• All the unresolved difficulties of the ABI [Ponsford] plus 

• the issues associated with the substance in question with the 

impact of acute brain changes + long-term changes for some) 

[Corrigan] plus

• the associated mental health disorders (associated with SUD 

and ABI)[Boller et al, Silins et al.]



KEY ASPECTS

• Accurate diagnosis – new options

• Begin with the end in mind – preferred individual outcomes

• ‘Emerging’ evidence for Rx of specific impairments

• Neuroplasticity requires an intense approach – stronger evidence being 

reported

• Working with comorbidities is crucial, as is family work (allowing families 

to work together)

• Team development as a specific focus



MILD INJURIES



TAKE AWAY MESSAGES RE MILDTBI 

10 TOP mTBI messages

Dr Christopher Giza

[Paediatric Neurology and 

Neurosurgery]



FINAL TOP 10 LIST: WHAT WE KNOW 

1.Injuring the brain can cause dysfunction and symptoms. 

Advanced imaging and other biomarkers are promising. 

2.Concussion is a clinical diagnosis. There is NO SINGLE test to 

diagnose concussion. Using multiple assessment tools is 

recommended. 

3.Girls and boys get concussions. Girls may be more at risk. 

4.Most concussions get better, but there are identifiable risk factors 

for prolonged recovery. 

5.Hitting one’s brain repeatedly is NOT good. Multiple professional 

sports show chronic neurocognitive impairment in a dose 

dependent fashion with contact exposure. Data from amateur 

sports is substantial but inconclusive. 



FINAL TOP 10 LIST: WHAT WE NEED TO KNOW 

6.Athletes with concussions should be restricted from contact 

sports to avoid repeat concussions and worse symptoms. 

Diffuse cerebral swelling occurs after single or repeat 

injuries but may also be due to other (genetic) factors. 

7.Consequences of subconcussive injuries are uncertain. 

8.Proper timing of activity may help injured brain recover. Be 

cautious about using complete inactivity to treat all youth 

concussions. 

9.The younger brain may take longer to recover from a 

concussion. 

10.The incidence and prevalence of CTE or other post-TBI 

neurodegenerative disorders are unknown. It is likely that 

other risk factors (genetic, exposure) play a role. 



CONCUSSION CLINIC
BUFFALO UNIVERSITY, NY STATE



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY …

• Acute pathophysiology is related to early symptoms, 

neurological signs and recovery from injury. 

• Secondary injuries (including seizures or repeat TBI) can 

worsen long-term outcome. 

• Premature activity may be bad, but so may complete 

inactivity; properly timed activity can be beneficial. Activity 

may be behavioral, pharmacological or combined. 

• Early pathophysiology may link to chronic problems in several 

ways, but these links are not yet well defined biologically. 



• Need to scan in sweet spot slide – slide 5 Giza



RADIOLOGY

• CT is most appropriate for acute TBI

• Vascular patients MR especially in subacute or chronic 

conditions

• CT and MR equally valuable but CT is available

• Now have fMRI, SPECT, PET, DTI

• 43 – 68% of MTBI patients have normal conventional MR scans 

despite neuropsychological or clinical impairment 

• DTI can show changes with clear CT, MR, neurological Ax and 

cognitive testing - though self reported symptoms



DR RICI
[NEURORADIOLOGIST]

It’s essential to recognize that mTBI is not a single pathophysiological

process. There are: 

•Subcellular events: calcium-mediated excitotoxicity, mitochondrial

dysfunction 

•Cellular level events: breakdown of the axonal cytoskeleton, cytotoxic

edoema, apoptotic cell death 

•Macroscopic events: direct mass effect related to expanding

hematomas, vascular compromise leading to ischemia 

•Psychological issues 

•Expecting a macroscopic, anatomic imaging technique to sort all this out

isn’t realistic 



DR RICI

• MR Techniques 

•Diffusion-weighted imaging – evaluates cellular swelling 

•Diffusion tensor imaging – evaluates tissue microstructure 

•Spectroscopy – evaluates physiology (chemistry) 

•Functional MR – evaluates blood flow (as a functional 

measure) 

•SPECT imaging – evaluates physiology (blood flow) 

•PET imaging – evaluates physiology (metabolism), function 

•US – Transcranial doppler – evaluates blood flow 



DR RICI

• DTI evaluates the directional diffusion of water molecules 

along the structural cytoskeleton (axolemma, microtubules, 

neurofilaments, and myelin sheaths) 

•As such, DTI evaluates microstructural integrity (or its 

disruption due to injuries such as DAI) 

•This ability to evaluate the structural integrity of the brain 

at a level below the anatomic resolution of MR has made 

DTI one of the hottest current areas of TBI imaging 

research 



ADVANCES IN RADIOLOGY
DR DAVID MCKULIS
[RADIOLOGIST]

• 30-70,000 cells per mm²; 1 million axons per mm³

• Concussion damage may related to microtubules and microfilament damage, axon 

disruption and blood vessel tearing 

• Disruption of cytocellular integrity, membrane disruption and swelling (Biglar, E)  

• Progranulin deficient subjects have more severe effects if concussed – cannot 

suppress microglial problems 

→ The brain then needs to work harder to achieve less

→ decrease in grey matter volume (after mTBI) the individual will use more brain to 

achieve the same task (Dr de Costa)



ZONE OF VULNERABILITY IN CONCUSSION
DR ERIN BIGLER
[NEUROPSYCHOLOGIST]

• Sheer and tensile strain effects 

• Nodes of connectivity are affected

• cone of vulnerability appears to be :

corpus collosum, thalamus, upper brain stem, cingulate

gyrus, hippocampus, amygdala

(this area appears to be most vulnerable regardless of the 

mechanism of injury)



SUB CONCUSSIVE INCIDENTS
DRS TERPSTRA AND GREEN

• 300 – 500 per athlete per season (American football)

• Helmet sensors showed 8000 hits over 8 years… (only modest 

correlation between Head Telemetry study and learning and language) (Dr McAlister)

• Genetically based individual differences do alter outcome 

after TBI:  “global” outcome, cognition. Best evidence to date 

for: APOE, BDNF, ANKK1

• Some increased aggression and mania – cohort effect? –

multiple concussions? – multiple concussions heightening a 

cohort effect?



SPORTS CONCUSSION
DR COMPER
[NEUROPSYCHOLOGIST]

• Can have concussion with normal SCATT3 – need sideline 

SCATT, cog Tx, scans, markers such as beading 

[astropathology], microglia change, CSF analysis, genetic 

factors…

• Everyone has some symptoms

• Children’s scores change with their age

• Girls identify more symptoms than boys

• Girls are better at the cognitive aspects



CHILDREN WITH MILD INJURIES



CHILDREN WITH CONCUSSION
DR NICK REED

Children require a different approach; self report is not relaiable; 

need Ax of cognition, balance, strength

• Use rest and activity

• Information nights for parents and children – simple sticky information 
(energy conversation, relaxation, sleep, nutrition, RT activity, self management tools)

• Use twitter, Facebook, YouTube (Mike Evans)

• 15-30% have symptoms at 3/12, and

• Acute symptoms do not predict PCS (no better than chance) therefore 

follow up all children (Dr Grubenhoff)



CHILDREN IN ED WITH CONCUSSION
DR ACKERY
[EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN]

• EDs don’t miss the big stuff but need to get better at 

managing people’s suffering

• Provide an information pack

• Up to 40% have symptoms at 3 months

• Use Rivermead questionnaire, access to nurse, fast track 

to HIC if needed



DIFFERENCES AMONG DIFFERING AGE GROUPS
DR CLAYTON

<10 years – common symptoms 10 years old or older

Tiredness Headaches

Sick Distractable

Dizzy Forgetful

Attentional problems Attentional problems

Headaches Concentration problems

Difficulty following instructions Not completing tasks



• Add recovery times for children/adol



SEIZURES AFTER CONCUSSION
DR WENNBERG

• Children are twice as likely to have seizures after 

concussion than adults

• Seizures after concussion are distinct, non-epileptic 

phenomenon 

• N=330 – followed up - epilepsy level was lower than 

general population



COMPLIANCE WITH CONCUSSION GUIDELINES
CAROL DE MATTEO

• www.canchild RTS and RTP guidelines

• Take samples

http://www.canchild/


MIKE EVANS DVDS

• https://www.youtube.com



CHRONIC TRAUMATIC ENCEPHALOPATHY (CTE)  
DR LILI-NAZ HAZRATI
[NEUROPATHOLOGIST]

• CTE linked to concussion is rare

• Common denominator of concussion is astrocytic damage 

and inflammation leads to neurodegeneration including 

AD, PD and ALS and ?CTE



TREATMENT FOR MILD INJURIES





ALTERED CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW (CBF) IN 
CONCUSSION & POST CONCUSSION 
SYNDROME 

•Reduced at rest after sport concussion in adolescents 

(Maugans et al, 2011) 

•Up to 30 days after injury in some adolescents despite 

symptom resolution 

•Increased during exercise and associated with symptoms in 

Physiological Post-concussion disorder (UB, data in 

reveiw) 



• Copy in Leddy slide 6



CONCUSSION CLINIC (1)

• Diagnosis

• Education – will get better but don’t exceed symptom threshold 

(cognitive or physical)

• Treatment

• Graduated RTSchool/sport/work

• Educate  teachers/coaches/employers about what to expect

• Physician’s summary goes to the school/coaches/employers

• 5 step RTP program



Concussion Clinic (2)
Concussion is medical problem 

• Physician Ax (10-15 minutes)

• Vision – extraocular motion, visual tracking

• BP – pulse goes up 20mg sit to stand

• Neck

• Rhomberg test

• Tandem gait

• Sense of smell

• Low heart rate

• Cerebral blood flow changes with adolesence; this has implications 

for recovery



CONCUSSION CLINIC (3)

Treatment

• Sleep hygiene

• Headaches – 50% pcs headaches are migraines – medication

• Chronic neck problems 

• Medication 

• Recall that females take 1 week longer to recover physiologically

• Build relationships with schools/coaches/employers 

• RTS and RTP graduated

• driving



5 STEP RETURN TO PLAY (RTP) PROGRAM

1. No activity

2. Light aerobic exercise

3. Sport-specific exercise

4. Non contact training drills

5. Full contact practice

→ RTP



CONCUSSION CLINIC

• Dx

• Screening

Timely response for:

• Education [resources]

• Treatment 

• Referral on when needed

Would this program benefit those with mild stroke? Literature indicates 

that there are some commonalities in the impact of mTBI and mild stroke.



TREATMENT FOR MILD STROKE



MILD STROKE CLINIC 

• Risks of early exercise after stroke?

• Benefits of early exercise after stroke?

• Elements of an early exercise program?



RISK

Cochrane Collaboration (Sanderson et al., 2013)

“… there is an indication that participation in fitness training 

programs is safe and does not result in serious adverse events” 

“ There is some evidence that global indices of disability are 

reduced after training and that this is mediated largely by 

mobility improvements”

“Guidance and services for exercise after stroke are developing 

worldwide …”



POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF AN EXERCISE PROGRAM -
CONVENTIONAL STROKE REHAB IS INSUFFICIENT TO ALTER PHYSICAL AND 
METABOLIC DECONDITIONING (FITNESS LEVELS)

• Exercise programs lessen falls risk

• Lessen risk of further stroke

• Social benefits

• (perhaps) mood benefits



PROFESSOR RICHARD MACKO [NEUROLOGIST] 

AND ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FRED IVEY 
[RESEARCH SCIENTIST]



PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES AFTER STROKE

• impaired metabolism

• Reduced cerebral blood flow

• Muscular atrophy

• Tissue inflammation

• Muscle fibre type shift from slow to fast response leading 

to more fatigable , insulin resistant muscle



MILD STROKE CLINIC

• Exercise has established value in stroke prevention and 

health promotion

• Patients with stroke can be severely deconditioned and at 

increased risk of myocardial infarction and recurrent 

stroke

• High prevalence of post stroke insulin resistance and 

abnormal glucose metabolism

• Rx = 3 x weekly treadmill exercise program [40mins] at 

40-60% heart rate reserve (determined via Karvonen

equation)



FUNCTIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF REDUCED FITNESS AFTER STROKE
DRS IVEY AND MACKO

• Body at rest consumes 3.5mL/kg/min of oxygen or 1 MET

• IADLs require 3 METS

• Strenuous ADLs require 5 METs

With reduced fitness or neurological impairment following 

stroke, energy requirements for simple ADLs are much 

higher “many stroke patients work to complete exhaustion 

to achieve the middle of the ADL range”



CONCUSSION AND MILD STROKE CLINIC

• Dx

• Screening

Timely response for:

• Education [resources]

• Treatment 

• Referral on when needed


